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Agricultural lssu�: 
Western Experience 
AGRICULTURAL ISSUES: THE NEBRASKA PERSPECTIVE 
� ROGER .E. GOLD 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
INTRODUCTION 
In the past several years several programs in Nebr?Ska 
h�ve addres�d thl:l problems associated with nonpoint 
sources of pollution. Two specific progra01s receiving na­
tion�! attentionwere the Maple Cr.eek Model Implementa­
tion Project and the Hall Gdl.Ulty. Water Quality Special 
,Project. Both ,projects involved interagency, multidiscipli­
nary approaches to the planning, implementation, and 
evalu&tion Qf be�( management practices (SMP's) ·de­
signed to reduce nonpoint pollution. Both projects have 
been consjdered a su.c,cess, even though each addressed 
related, but different proplems. 
DISCUSSION AND ·RESULTS 
Maple Creek Model implementation Project. The proj­
ect area was located in the ,upper reaches of the Maple 
Creek drainage in Colfax� $tanton, and Platte counties of 
Nebraska. The topograpny' js characterized by steep hills 
and irregular slopes covered with ,qeep, silt loam soils. 
The project area included 320 landowners and 1 65 farm 
units within 13,440 ha (33,088 agres) .• An estimated 85 
percent of the area. was cropland, .� 1 percent pastvre, and 
4 percent was used for other purposes. 
Conservation land �reatments ha� not been readily ac­
cepted in the area; only · 1  0 percent of the needed prac­
tices had' been applied prior to the beginning of the proj­
ect. Soil losses, as. calculated by the Soil Conservation 
Service (SCS), exceeded 224.2 t/ha (1 00 tons/acre) on ;3 
percent of the cropland with 65 percent of the area having 
soil losses greater than 1 1 .� t/ha (5 tons/acre). The mean 
soil losses for the project area were 49.3 m/ha (22 tons/ 
acre) per year with a .total annual soil loss of 735,584 t 
(724,000 tons). Of that amount, 1 09,728 t (108,'oOO tons) 
were delivered to the mouth of the watershed. 
The project was initiated in 1 978 and ran thfough De­
cember 30, 1 982, at whic� time the final reP.ort was pub­
lished. The project objectives. were: (1) to demonstrate .the 
efficiency of certain selected conservation practices 
(BMP-!s) for the abatement of soil losses (nonpoint pollu­
tion) affecting the water quality of Maple Creek, (2) to dem­
onstrate the cost effectiveness of BMP's for controlling 
nonpoint pollution, (3) to determine if c6st-sharing for non­
point pollution, control woul� enharyce �doption and imple­
mentati6n ti( BMPs, and (4) to d�tnonstrate the effective­
ness of Natural Resources Districts (NRD's) as areawide 
management agencies for nonpoint pollution control. 
Agencie� participatin'g in th�a project were Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation Service (A.SCS), Nebraska 
Cooperative Extension Service (CES), N�braska Depart­
ment of Environmental Control (NDEC), U.S. Environmen­
ta� Protection Agency (U.S. EPA), Economics �esearch 
Service (�RS), Soil Conservation Servic� (SCS), Agricul­
ture Research Service (ARS); Nebraska Forest Servic� 
(FS), Nebraska Natural Resources 'Commission (NNRC), 
Nebraska Department of Environmental Cdntrol (DEC), 
and 'the Lower Elkhorn Natural Resources District 
(LENRD). 
BMP's approved for cost-sharing under the project in­
clude vegetative cover, terraces, diversions, windbreaks, 
conservation ,tillage, reduced tillage, impoundments, ero­
sion structures, sod waterways, and animal waste facili­
ties. 
Results of the project are summarized in Table 1 .  During 
the 5-year period, 1 40  of the 280 owner-operators in­
stalled one or more conservation practic�s resulting in 45 
.percent of the needed land treatm�nts being completed. 
More conservation y.tQrk y.�as estimated to bave been ac­
complishect in the,project period than in the prior 40 years. 
As an example, the installation rate for terrace systems 
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.. Table 1 .-Soil and water conservation activities: preproject and project period comparisons In Maple Creek Model Implementation Project.' 
Progress items Preproject Project period 
and conservation per fiscal year 
practices Total year 78 79 80 81 82 Total 
Individuals assisted 
(No.) 20 72 191 157 1 71 64 655 
Technical services 
(No.) 100 542 1 ,048 1 ,028 1 ,030 930 4,578 
Individuals applying a 
practice (No.) 8 58 96 1 12 104 109 479 
Conservation plans 
(Ac.) 14,800 300 3,841 5,978 2,320 3,060 1 ,100 16,299 
Land adequately 
protected (Ac.) 1 ,101 2,030 2, 1 1 5  2,692 2,880 1 0,818 
Terraces (ft) 30,000 5,000 55,751 37,1 79 38,674 67,429 59,993 259,026 
Underground outlets 
(ft) 0 1 ,040 3,230 1 1 ,273 38,062 38,138 91 ,743 
Grassed waterways 
(Ac.) 20 3 26.0 6.3 8.8 6.9 6.6 54.6 
Dams (No.) 3 2 1 0  1 1  14  3 1 2  50 
Conservation tillage 
(Ac.) 3,500 6,300 
'Information from Table 111-2, page 1 1 ,  of the Maple Creek Model Implementation Project Final Rep., Dec. 30, 1982. 
increased by eightfold per year. Adoption of conservation 
tillage increased by approximately 410 ha/yr (1 ,000 acres) 
with 2,526 ha (6,300 acres) included in 1 982 alone. Soil 
loss was reduced by at least 20 percent, with gross ero­
sion reduced by approximately 1 58,500 t (1 56,000 tons). 
_Annual reduction of sediment delivery to the mouth of the 
watershed was reduced by 12, 1 92 t (1 2,000 tons). The 
tenfold increase in cost-share funds earned by the pro­
-�ucers in the project area benefitted 1 5  times the acres. 
The impact of BMP implementation on water quality 
within the watershed is still being quantified. The baseline 
studies, completed in 1 982, include water analysis, as­
sessment of insect and fisheries resources, and algal 
monitoring. The post-treatment monitoring portion of the 
projec;:t has been tentalively planned for 1 987. 
Success in terms of adopting and implementing BMP's 
by 50 percent of the owners/managers within the project 
area was attributed directly to their interest and dedication 
to improve water quality by decreasing nonpoint pollution. 
Another major factor associat�d with these successful ef­
forts was the teamwork of the interagency working groups 
that met with producers to explain BMP's, arrange for 
cost-sharing, and generally educate the owners/managers 
on the long-term impacts of nonpoint pollution. The adjust­
ments to cost-share rates which allowed for 90 percent 
payment to a $3,500 Agricultural Conservation Program 
(ACP) limitation per year was also instrumental. In addi­
tion, the Lower Elkhorn Natural Resources District pro­
vided further financial incentives of up to $1 6.20/ha ($40/ 
acre) for approved practices (terraces) completed during 
specific time periods. lncludil')g all commitments for train­
ing, cost-share, monitoring, and evaluations the total cost 
of the Maple Creek Project was estimated at $1 .8 million 
and involved 26.4 staff years (Maple Creek Model lmple­
men. Proj. Final Rep. 1982). 
Hall County Water Quality Special Project. This proj­
ect was located in the central and west center part of Hall 
County, Nebraska. The project area was designated at 65 
sections (1 6,848 ha) of which approximalely 1 3,365 ha 
(33,000 acres) were irrigated. The soils in the project area 
varied but consisted of level to nearly level alluvial topsoil 
(sandy loam to silty clay loam) over approximately 1 5  m of 
sand and gravel.  Soils were characterized by high water 
infiltration rates and low water-holding capacities. Depth 
to water table was shallow and ranged from 1 m in the 
bottom lands to 20 m on the upland fields. Approximately 
90 percent of the area was furrow irrigated from ground 
water wells. The long-term average annual precipitation 
was 61 em, with irrigation typically providing an additional 
20-75 em annually. Land use in the area included 85 per­
cent cropland and 1 5  percent farmland and other uses. 
There were 325 farms within the original project area. At 
project initiation, an estimated 90 percent of the land 
needed treatment based on water quality criteria; 1 0  per­
cent had been adequately treated. 
The Hall County Water Quality Special Project was initi­
ated in 1979 in specific response to the accumulation of 
nitrate-nitrogen (N03 - N) in the ground water under 
much of the Central Platte River Valley of Nebraska. Stud­
ies showed that nitrate concentrations in water from sev­
eral domestic and irrigation wells exceMed the 1 0  ppm 
permissible standard for public water supplies (Fed. Water 
Pollut. Control Admin. 1 968; U.S. Environ. Prot. Agency, 
1976). Additionally, these and related studies indicated a 
steady trend of increasing conbentrations through time 
(Exner and Spalding, 1976; Olson et al. 1 962). Exner 
(1 984) estimated that the rate ot increase of N03 - N in the 
region was approximately 1 ppm/yr. 
Specific objectives for the project were to impede the 
leaching of nitrates into the aquifer, improve ground water 
quality by removing existing nitrates through irrigated corn 
production, demonstrate that nitrogen and irrigation could 
be managed efficiently and effectively without adversely 
affecting crop yields, and develop and demonstrate man­
agement practices applicable in similar situations through­
out Nebraska and the United States. 
The- methods and procedures used in this project in­
volved introducing and implementing fertilizer and irriga­
tion management. Cost-share monies for these approved 
BMP's were provided to participating producers from spe­
cial ACP allocations administered through the ASCS. As 
with the Maple Creek Project these efforts were multidis­
ciplinary and multiagency with basically the same repre­
sentation, except that the local Natural Resources District 
was the Central Platte NRD. 
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Nitrogen management BMP's wer& implemented with 
individual producers based 'on the N03 - N content of the 
soil (determined ,through soil �ampling and analysis), 
N03- N content of the irrigation vyafer expected to Re 
appU�d (based on welL sampling),:.qnd a realistic yield 
gqal. Based ,on, the various inputs1 a Qitrogen fe�til,izer 
r�qmmendation was developed by a. project specialist 
working one-on-one whh the cooperators. R�sult� of ,the 
nitrate management portions of the program were mea­
suroo partly through yield checks using'a weigh, wagon. 
The irrigation mamigement program was to demon­
strate the methods and equipment avafll:\ble ,to manage 
irrigation water. TecHniques employed to improve water 
management included irrigation ·scheduling and,ghanging 
irrigation set sizes, set times, and, where applicable, 
J�Jlgth of, rows. The. use of irrigation water metEtrs, eJectri­
.. cal resistance blocks, tensiometers, ,and soil probes was 
stressed. Moisture olocks and tensiometers were installed 
in representative sites in the fields. During the ir�gation 
season field scouts read the blocks and tensiometers and 
made irrigation scheduling recommendations. Th.e��-r�c­
ommendations were based on the soil moisture deficit in 
the root zone, and calculated based on soil moisture mea­
sur�ments and soil characteristics. The specifi�: goal .was 
Table 2.-Nitrogen management program participation, 
1980-83 Hall County Water Quality Special Project. 1 
Total irrigated acres in 
p,roj.ect arl)a 
Producer cooperators 
Farms serviced 
Acres serviced 
Percent of total acres 
serviced 
Aver;p.ge acres per 
producer 
1980 1981 1982 1983 
33,000 33,000 33,0!)'0 33,QOO 
35 48 38 34 
52 66 63 58 
6,216 8,61 5 8,378 7,190 
1 9  26 25 22 
1 78 179 220- 21 1 
-, " 
'Information from Table 1, page .10, of the Flnal Report-Nitrogen and Irrigation 
Management, Hall County Water Quality Special Report, February 1 , 1984. 
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t!) ,apply the right amqunt Qf w�te� �.t the· corr�ctJimeJo 
meet the needs of the plant while at the same time iAduc­
ing the leaching of nitrogen and other agricuiJural chemi-
calS' tf\rough the soil profile.·· " ;-;�� • ., � " ·1 Table '2 summarize8'1h�. participation 'in lhe nitrogen 
management p�ogram associated .. witR the Hall County 
Project.. Approximately 23·)>ercent of th�otal ' irrigated 
area>Within the'proj�ct"areawas incfUded in this portion.of 
the· t/rQgram. Response. to 'the'oitrate'roaoagemel)t.rebom­
mendations were considered godd, ·since the majority of 
the participants followed 'Closely' the-"speciali!lt's r�66'm­
men�atio�s for fertilizer ap�licati�ns. r�� res�lts for tM� 4 years of mtrogen managemeht arj:l sutrnilarized in TabT� 3. 
Cumulative yield goals, developed for 239 fa�ms, ran·ged 
from a low of 88 q/h� (140 t;>u/acr�) to a hj�� of j26. q�t.la 
(200 bu/acre) .• The approxtmate rr\filfill weigotEI�tayecage 
of yield goals was 108.6. q/ha (173 bu/acre)· with a. com­
puted totar nitrogen .reqllifement-orY;27f Rg/ha'Xg� 1�§/ acre). The mean weighted average recommended rate of 
n[trogen fertilizer. correspQnding to .those .,yjeld goal� was 
842 kg/ha (15S.�b�/acre). Tllerefor&, the:..estimatedlnltr.b­
gen saved by following the'recomroendations was.:429.kg/ 
ha (79 lbs/acre) per year over the 4;yearaof tbe·pr.djectlO< 
Results of the irrigation managemeot portiotls.:Qf"th'e 
projectjire summariz�s:Un ;fable 4�Based on,th'e dala from 
5 pJpductipn years .du[ing which irrigatiorrwa::i managed, 
approxill}�tely one irrigation was saved. per. seasoc •• Tiie 
·results of this phase of the project w�re extreme(ywai'iable 
as ,exl?ected ·under field , conditions� climatic . consider­
ations varied from drought'{1,980) to extremely wet (1 982). 
The impact of the nitrate and irrigation management 
practices on water quality were· inc;IJ�C'ti�J(�$�$};�d 
through irrigation well. �aml?l�ng �esults (fa,b}e .?>·.; .. In 9.�:2-
eral, the NOa :: N concentration ·rn1 the· grourld wat&r' di(j 
not vary significantly froiri' year t� year witt\ se8tioo m�a� 
ranging from 13.6 ppm to"16.7 ppm.;rhe�fcr6p'y1eldS"assb­
ciated with the nitrate and ifrigatidn! rfiamigemi:nit- prac­
tice� tiid 'nbt vary 'Significantly froin yiefas lrorh' corhRara­
tive.. farms notparticipating in"the 'project:1ri�t�rw6rds, 
·participating farmers . were1 al51e"1'o proat'.{ce tffe;. -sfime 
yields as their neighbors while usfng 429 �g/�ir--(7S'Ibs/ 
Table 3.-VIeld goals, nitrogen required and recommended, 1980-1983 Hall County Water Quality special project.1 
Range of yield goals-bu/a 
Weighted average!! of producers' 
yield goals-bu/a 
Computed total .nitrogen requirement for weighted 
average!! yield goal-lbs/a 
Weighted average!! rate of fertilizer nitrogen 
recommended-lbs/a 
Decrease in nitrogen applied (normal practice 
nitrogen requirement for yield goal less weighted 
average2 recommemted rate)-lbs/a 
1980 1981 1982 1983 
145-200 140-200 150-190 140-200 
177 169 168 1 67 
244 234 234 223 
162 144 156 • 1 58 
82 90 78 65 
11nforrnatlon from Table 2, page 1 1 ,  of the Flnal Report-Nitrogen and Irrigation Management, Hall County Water Quality Special Report, February 1, 1984. 
:ZWeighted averages take into account differences in acres among producers for yield goal and nitrogen fertilizer rates. 
Table 4.-lrrlgatlon water use and estimated water savings for cooperating producers in Hall County project. 1 
Water applied per Season 
Number Irrigation (ln.) irrigation (ln.) Irrigation 
Year of fields Ave. Range Avg. Range saved, ln.2 
1979 24 2.9 2.5- 6.2 14.3 6.9-25.3 2.� 
1980 42 3.8 2.5-10.2 21 .0 1 0. 1-53.3 0.7 
1981 62 3.7 1 .2- 8.4 1 3.3 3.7-34.1 2.6 
1982 44 1 .8 0.0- 8.5 4.8 0.0-17.1 1 . 1  
1983 32 3.0 1 .2- 6.4 21 .2 7.3-51 .0 2.3 
11nlormatlon !rom Table 8, page 16, of the Final Report-Nitrogen and Irrigation Management, Hall County Water Quality Special Report, February 1, 1984. 
2Based on measured Irrigation amounts and cooperator's estimates of number of Irrigations saved because of Irrigation scheduling. · 
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acrej less fertilizer and at least one less irtigation (4.74 em 
of watet). · 
4;� H 1 Jt 
TableS.-Five-year summary of w�ll sa!"pling for 
Nitrate-nitrogen concentrations-from the 
' Hall County project area.1 
tfUJTiber Overalj Sectipn Percent of Wells 
of Range Average .Average2 Greater 
Year Wells ppm ppm �pm than 10  pm 
1 979 • ,  82 ,0.3-33.2· 15.6 15.4 79 
1980 139 1 .9-33.7, 1 3.6 ,13.6 67 
.1.981 1 47 0."1.-35.4 1 5.5 1 5.3 Z8 
�1Q8� 98 0.3-33.5 1 6.1 1 6.7 77 
,983 1 23 0.1-36.9, 1,5. 1  1 5.6 77 
''Jnlormatlon from 'Table 9, Jage p, of ihe Final Report-Nitrogen and Irrigation 
Mina!lfrtie�t, Hllll County Water Quality S�eclal Report, February 1, 1984. • 
2Thill• value waa determined by' calculating the average cOncentration for each sec­
tion and then.the ,ai(Braoe of the �ectlon jive rages. Differences werjl not statistically 
slgnlflca'ni! ' 'l ' ". ' 
· 
' ' ' " • ,r 
The ·estimated.cost of.this project, including cost�shar­
ing-.tb coop'='rating producers, monitbring,· -consultations 
aM educational:effort&, was $1'.� .million. '  The exact de­
gree)cnyhich the.BMP's improved'water.quality during the 
•.five. production .seasons .is not •specifically ' known other 
·than the. N03·within the project area' did hot increase sig­
nifjcantl}t ·Exner, (1 9134) had estimated ihcreas'es in N03 -
N in surrounding areas at'a rate of approximately 1 ppm/ 
yr. Five ,�ears: was generally held to·be a minimal time 
perloclio whicn to detect chartge� in chemical compositi6n 
of an �quifet the size of th�.project -area .. 
,.,..ft! l 
·CONCLUSIONS 
.. t•' (, ·� " ""' �ye� thou,gh .the l!-:O projects disc�sRed in this report ad-
. 9�e���d ,Vf!ry, �jf!erel)t. pro�IE\Il}S (soil losse� •. v�rsus ni­
Jr�t9'1l.itr<?�w:!J.�ac�ing� lhe �ucp�s!?e!? nqted were-based O!),some.9qn;1mon- principles. Som� of the��.were: , 
• 1 .  �qrpo�nt pqllytion problems must..b,e identified and 
addres�ed .at .the local level with planniog, implementa­
'tlo�.� a!lq evall!,ation bG\SeQ qn, focused 'programs rather 
,_th!!n,are�xvide oc statewide effor,ts. 
2. Education shQIJid be emp�asized' ih explaining the 
advantages (economi� and environmental) of BMP's, es­
pecially when the projects are based on voluntary partici-
pation. · 
3. Adequate cost-sharing must be provided to off�et �t 
least a significant proportion of ttle real 'cost of BMP's, 
particularly if the produ"cers d6 not realize an on-farm 
monetary benefit. • • 
4. ·Projects should be planned' to last long enough (with 
adequate funding detailed in advance) to enable results to 
tse quantffiec;t and evaluations completed. 
5. · A  conimwiications network needs to be established 
between local, Stat!3, and Federal agencies to ensure 
overall cootdinatio'n. · 
The· costs ' associated with the abatement of noripoint 
'poliutidli appear to' be high, bl!t th'e benefits can certainly 
be dramatic and the environmental consequences consid­
erable. 
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HYDROPOLITICAL SOL:UTIONS TO GOMPLEX "NON POINT SALINITY 
POLLUTION PROBLEMS·IN THE COLORADO RIVER BASIN 
. 
JACK A. BARNETT 
Colo·rado River Basin Salinity Control Forum 
Bountiful, Utah 
Two countries and seven States have worked through a 
maze of conflicting interests in the Colorado River so that 
water resources may be used, additipnal water resourc�s 
may be developed, and water quality·can be protected. 
The current success of these long and extended negoti­
atiqns should be judged as almost a political miracle. Most 
recently, cost sharing fC?r the treatment of nonpoint sour9e 
a�aricultural return flows has been agreed to. 
By 'Compact and treaty, the waters of the Colorado River 
have been divided among the upper and· rower 'basin 
States and between Mexico 'and the United States. ·Addi­
tional water resource development is anticipated in the 
future.· Previously, studies had indicated that the use of the 
watets of the Colorado over the last several decades has 
increased the salinity of the river in the lower reaches. It Is 
anticipated that additional development will further in­
crease the salinities. The States and tHe Feqeral govern­
ment agreed in 1 974 on a program that would prevent 
salinity increasing above the 1972 levels at three down� 
stream rriainstem measuring points. It is estimated that 
approximately 9 million tons of salt will reach Lake ,Mead 
each year. To maintain the salinity levels in the future, it is 
expected that·more than appro)dmately 1 million tons of 
salt a year must be removed from tHe river system. 
· In ·1974, Congress gave the Department 'of Interior the 
lead responsibility for studying ttie salinity problem� in the 
Colorado River Basin and constructing certain salinity 
control units that would remove salts that are being con­
tributed to the river from point sources and also from 'agri­
cultural nonpoint sources. At that time the States agreed 
that they would allow for the repayment ofup to 25 percent 
of the Federal expenses from the upper and lower basin 
power accounts. This repayment was to occur over 50 
years with 85 percent of the' repayment coming from the 
lower basin fund and 15  percent from the upper basin 
fund. 
- After a decade of study, it was determined that the Sa­
linity Control Act of 1 974 needed to be modified and pro­
grams established to control nonpoint source pollution, 
both from public forest and range lands and from agricul­
tural return flows. The seven basin States had previously 
agreed to prepare ongoing plans for salinity control, in­
cluding a program of point discharge control by each. This 
point discharge control was accomplished through the 
Nonpoint Discharge Elimination System provided for in 
Federal water quality laws and regulations. Currently the 
basin States are administering approximately 725 NPDES 
permits in the basin. 
Although all basin senators and many congressmen 
cosponsored the legislation and the Administration sup­
ported it, the legislation did not pass the 97th Congress 
because of cost-sharing issues and some general reserva­
tions by environmental groups. The legislation was reintro­
duced in the 98th Congress with similar support. For more 
than a year and a half various versions were considered 
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by both houses of Congress and portions passed by the 
House. , f r , 01 In the closing days otCongress the issues that seemed 
tq be del�ying·th�' passage of the legi�ation appeared to 
be,si111ila,r to those of the'97th Congress. At that point the 
basin States decided to determine if a 'solution could be 
negotiate� with, tile environmental groups )hvolved and 
't'ith the level otrequired cost sharing. Very late in the 
Congr�ss an agreement was r�ached w!t� the, envirqn­
mental' groups that produced their support and an in­
creased. cost .sharing was agreed to. The le�islation 
passed)n tile crosing days of Congre13s. 
' .'JVith respect to nonpoint source iss4es, twp area$ ate of 
partiqula�,interest to t�is CQngress. Tp� first relat,e�!o. the salt contribution to the Colorado .Rjyer. from the large 
amount of 'Federal land that is lllanag!'ld by the �ureau of 
Land Management and other Federal ,agencies witl;lin the 
Colorado 'Riv.er basin: The sec.ond relates to controlling 
the ·salts being leached back to' the river as a result of 
irrigation activities within the basin. · 
The Fel:1eral government is by" far th� rargest landowner 
in the ,Colorado River basin. Most Qf the lands are T man­
aged by the Bureau of Land'Man�gem,ent; tlie imi?act of 
this management, including grazing and other activitiel$, is 
not well understood with respect to the contribution1of salts 
from these lands to the Colorado River. Furthe(, the oppor: 
tunities to prevent salt discharges from these lands'to the 
Colorado River are· not well understood. Therefore, the 
1984 Act requires, that the Bureau of Land Management 
prepare a comprehensive repqrt ·and report back to the 
Congress by 1987. · 
Saline return flows from irr!gated l.ana can be controlled 
in part by better irrigation prac!ices. The f)ffectiverwss of 
thi� principle has been demonstrated over the last few 
years in ar�as where f�rmers liave tak� advantage of 
some gost sharing provideCI 'by' the alrel:\dY established 
Agricultural yonservation Prbgr�m· and . �ave. improved 
their irrigation practices. These voluntary p'rograms have 
typically resulted in the expenditure of about 30'percent of 
the total cosf by the farmer and 70 percent by the Federal 
government. The new program' prop.Pses that,unless there 
is a reason for a special except ton · the local farmer be 
required to contribute at least 30 percent. The additional 
70 percent will be paid by the Federal government in rec­
ognition of the basinwide and international benefits that 
result from the onfarm improvement. 
The new legislation requires that the.Basin stat�s. pro­
vide 25 percent of the funds from the upper_ ljlnd lower 
basin accounts, either in reimbursement the year after the 
expenditure is made or over time with ' the payment of 
interest. The State's share will be divided among the up­
per and lower basin States in the 85 percenU1 5  percent 
split as previously agreed to in the 1 974 legislation. This' 
means that for onfarm practices 'the local and State share 
of the expense will be a minimum 51 percent. 
ACCUMULATION OF SEDIMENT, NUTRIENTS, AND CESIUM-137 IN 
PRAIRIE POTHOLES IN CULTIVATED AND NONCULTIVATED 
WATERSHEDS 
DAN B. MARTIN 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Yankton, South Dakota 
Prairie potholes are water-holding depressions of glacial 
origin that ocpur throughout 78b,ooo km2 qf prairie in the 
northcentral United States and southcentral Canada 
(Sloan, 1 972). Collectively, these potholes provide the 
most productive wetland habitat for waterfowl in North 
America. ,Although lt constitutes only 10 percent of the 
continental waterfowl breeding habitat� this pothole region 
produces abut 50 percent of the duck crop in an average 
year, arid much more in bumper years (Smith et al. 1 964). 
These wetlands also furnish essential resting and feeding 
habitat during spring 'and fall migrations. Potholes are 
used extensively by other wildlife for water and habitat, 
ahd·recently their importance in flood control and 'ground 
water recharge has been recognized. Numeroos 'potholes 
have been 'eliminated ' in recent decades by drainage for 
agricultural purposes. If tile benefits of wetlands are to be 
sustained, conservation otthe remaining habitat is essen-
tial. 1 
Sediment is currently recognized as an important prob­
lem affecting prairie 'pothole wetlands. Agriculture is the 
predominant land use thro�ghout the region, and erosion 
of farmfEmcfby Wind and water often results in the deposi­
tion· of field soil directly onfo wetlands. Because of the 
rolling topography, and the position of wetlands within this 
terrain, pothol�s are intimately linked to the watershed, 
and would appear to be highly reactive to land use prac­
tices. 
Resource managers perceive the impacts of sediment 
on wetlands as being twofold. First, sediment can reduce 
and eventuallY. eliminate wetland habitat by filling the pot­
hole basin. Numefous jnstances of this process have 
been documented by the .U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in 
its program on wetland acquisition and easement. Ease­
ment areas that" several years ago contained viable, pro­
ductive wetlands, now are 4sed entirely for crop produc­
tion. The wetlands have been filled through erosion of the 
surrounding watershed. Second, sediment may serve as 
an agent for thEt transfer ot chemical conta,minants from 
the watershed t9 \he wetland. This i� not difficult to visual­
ize when one considers that, in many cases, farming is 
carried out right up' to the edge· of �e wetland; but, in fact, 
it is an impact that is not well documented. 
The purpose of our work on sedimentation in pothole 
wetlands is to determine the relationship between specific 
agricultural land use practices and sediment deposition, 
composition, and c9ntamimint impacts. This will better en­
able ollr resource managers to identify areas of problem 
deposition '(and the cause), to understand biological ef­
fects of accelerated sediment yield, and to evaluate feasi­
bility and effectiveness of various mitigative measures to 
reduce sedimentation. 
We began o�r study by selecting 1 2  experimental water­
sheds in eastern South Dakota. Each of the watersheds 
contained a pothole wetland of similar type. Five of these 
watersheds consisted of native grassland in good condi­
tion. These were the control areas, representing natural 
conditions, and served as a standard against which condi­
tions in the disturbed watersheds could be judged. The 
other seven watersheds ·contained cultivated cropland 
(primarily corn, soybeans, oats, wheat, and sunflowers). In 
some of the cultivated watersheds, 1 00 percent of the 
ground was in cropland, while in others a grassed buffer 
zone existed between the cropland and the wetlands. It 
should be noted that we did not select worst case situa­
tions, where erosion and sediment yield would be severe. 
We were more interested in obtaining information on nor-
mal or representative cases of land use. . 
Initially we set out to obtain information in three different 
areas. First, we needed a method to estimate quantita­
tively the rate of accumulation of sediments in pothole 
wetlands. Accumulation rate could then be related to land 
use practices and/or other variables within the watershed. 
Second, we wanted to know what effect land use had on 
the composition of wetland sediments. For this we mea­
sured particle size (clay, silt, sand), two important nutrients 
(nitrogen arid phosphorus)·, and organic m�tter content. 
Third, we attempted to find a method of relating land use 
to the transport, of sediment-borne contaminants from wa­
tershed. soil to wetlands. In all of these efforts, our underly­
ing objective was to provide resource managers with bet­
ter information to preserve and maintain public and 
private wetlands. Some additional benefits may be de­
rived from our study. ,Since potholes seldom (if ever) over­
flow, they function as continuous, long-term, sediment 
traps. They should, therefore, provide basic information 
on the nature of erosion and sediment yield from small 
watersheds. This information may be of value to workers 
concerned with nonpoint source pollution in other types of 
aquatic environments. 
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In our particular study, there were significant differences 
in watershed soils. Grassed watersheds were lower in clay 
and silt, and higher in sand than cultivated watersheds. At 
the outset, it is not possible to determine if these differ­
ences result from land use or if this was a bias introduced 
by site selection. Grassed watershed soils also contained 
significantly higher concentrations of organic matter and 
total nitrogen, a factor undoubtedly related to land use. 
Total phosphorus was virtually the same in grassed and 
cultivated soils. 
Wetland sediments varied significantly with respect to 
several constituents. Grassland sediments cpntained a 
higher proportion of coarse inorganic particles (silt and 
sand), while cultivated sedim�nts were higher in clay. 
Grassland sediments also contained more nitrogen and 
organic matter. As with soils, no difference was found for 
total phosphorus in sediments. 
Accumulation rates of the various constituents were cal­
culated from estimates of sedimE;)nt density, porosity, verti­
cal accretion rate, and concentration in recent sediments. 
These estimates showed that total inorganic sediment ac­
cumulated at twice the rate, and clay at five times the rate, · 
in cultivated watersheds. This selectivity for movement of 
clay-sized particles in cultivated watersheds has clear 
implications for the transport of chemical contaminants, 
since it is generally noted that the latter move predomi­
nantly with the smaller-size particles. The accumulation 
rates of nitrogen and phosphorus were also significantly 
greater in cultivated sediments. 
Cesium-137 was used as outlined by Ritchie and 
McHenry (1 977) to determine recent sedimentation rates 
in the wetlands. These same authors later proposed tliat 
movement of this isotope within a watershed should be of 
value in predicting the movement of other soil-borne, non­
point source pollutants (Ritchie, and McHenry, 1 978). The 
average accumulation rate of cesium-1 37 in the recent 
sediments of wetlands was the same in grassed and culti­
vated watersheds. This result would seem to be in direct 
conflict with the previously noted results on accumulation 
rates of inorganic particles and nutrients. An explanation 
of this apparent conflict can be found in a consideration of 
the vertrcal distribution of the contaminant (cesium) in the 
watershed soil. In grassed watersheds, most of the ce­
sium is located in the surface layer of soil. In cultivated 
watersheds, the cesium is incorporated throughout the 
tillage layer. Thus, even though less particulate matter is 
moving in the grassed watersheds, this is apparently off­
set by greater concentrations of cesium adsorbed to the 
particulate material. 
Our study begins to show certain differences that are 
occurring in the sedimentation processes of prairie pot­
hole watersheds under differing land use practices. Addi­
tional information will be needed before we can make 
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quantitative predictjons. Two points are already suggested 
by the present work. One, we would like to see more 
conservation tillage practices to reduce the overall sedi­
ment yield and attendant habitat .loss. Second, when agri­
cultural pesticides are applied to watersheds, incorpora­
tion by tillage would appear to be helpful in reducing the 
amount that is transported to wetland sediments. 
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IRRIGATED AGRICULTURE AND NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION 
IN THE SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY OF CALIFORNIA 
WILLIAM R. JOHNSTON 
Westlands Water District 
Fresno, California 
INTRODUCTION 
Nonpoint source pollution related to irrigated agriculture is 
becoming a significant problem in reg�rd to maintaining 
high water quality in California, and particularly in the San 
Joaquin River Basin where large quantities of saline sub­
surface agricultural drainage water are produced (Johns, 
1 984; San Joaquin Valley Interagency Drainage Program, 
1 979). The problem will occur eventually in any irrigated 
area where subsurface drainage problems develop and 
where no readily available salt sink exists to dispose of the 
saline subsurface drainage water. Four major types of 
nonpoint source pollution generally emanate from irri­
gated agriculture. They are: (1) sediments, (2) pesticides, 
(3) nitrates, and (4) salinity, including minor elements. 
Frequently, on-farm Best Management Practices 
(BMPs) can control nonpoint source pollution problems 
without causing serious impacts on farm production or the 
environment. However, saline subsurface agricultural 
drainage water may contain little, if any, sediments or pes­
ticides, but significant amounts of salts, nitrates, and 
heavy metals or other toxic elements. In such instances, 
otherwise feasible BMPs are difficult and economically 
and environmentally impractical to implement on-farm. 
Such is the situation in the San Joaquin Valley of Califor­
nia. 
In general, farmers employ good soil and water conser­
vation practices including erosion control, integrated pest 
management, proper ground water well sealing, tailwater 
recovery systems, and efficient irrigation water manage­
ment. These practices !Jlinimize the amount of subsurface 
drainage water produced. 
However, when approximately 1 5.24 ha-cm/ha (0.5 
acre-ft/acre) of saline drainage water is produced on a 
365-clay per year production cycle, then each farmer must 
be prepared to manage abut 616.8 m3 (21 ,  780 ft3) of drain 
water for each ha (acre) of farmland drained. The water 
could cause substantial environmental problems, if not 
properly managed. In some cases, mismanagement of the 
water would threaten wildlife or human health. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
Under the Federal government's regulations, irrigated ag­
ricultural nonpoint source pollution is controlled by BMP's 
under Section 208 of the 1 972 amendments to the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act. Point source pollution is man­
aged by a permit process under Section 303 of the same 
act. Under California law, nonpoint source pollution is not 
regulated by permit. However, California recently has 
taken steps to regulate drainage discharges from irrigated 
agriculture under the 1 970 Porter-Cologne Water Quality 
Control Act, a law designed to strength�n enforcement, 
planning, and water quality efforts in the State. The U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) also has autho­
rized the California State Water Resources Control Board 
to act as its agent for issuing National Pollutant Discharge 
.Elimination System (NPDES) permits in California. Nine 
Regional Quality Control · Boards conduct water quality planning and must issue and enforce water discharge per-
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mits throughout the State. The State · Board oversees 
statewide policies,- issues water rights permits, and re­
views Regional Board decisions when petitioned to do so. 
Agricultural drainage discharges require a discharge 
permit or an exemption-issued by one of the nine regional 
boards, even though 1 9n amendments to the Federal 
Clean Water Act effectively preclude EPA from adopting 
standards for agricultural drain or nonpoint source dis­
charges. 
PERMIT CONSIDERATIONS 
Two types of effluent limitations are available to protect the 
beneficial uses of water. They are technology-based limi­
tations and water-quality-based limitations. 
Technology-based effluent limitations, minimizing pollu­
tant loads to receiving waters, are based on the concept 
that dischargers must take all reasonable steps to reduce 
pollutant loads, regardless of whether such reductions are 
needed to protect specific beneficial uses of the receiving 
water. These limitations are established by EPA for major 
discharge categories under Section 301 of the Federal 
Clean Water Act. 
Water-quality-based effluent limitations are widely used 
in California and by EPA wherever technology-based limi­
tations are not sufficient to protect the beneficial uses of a 
water body. A standard provision in waste discharge per­
mits issued in California requires that the discharge not 
degrade the environment. Generally, this requirement is 
sufficient to protect the receiving waters from harmful ef­
fects of the discharge. However, effluent limitations for 
specific substances are often included in permits to en­
sure that harmful effects do not occur. Numeric effluent 
limitations are based upon safe levels to be maintained in 
the receiving waters after initial dilutions, in receiving wa­
ter quality prior to the discharge, and in the amount of 
initial dilution. 
SALT MANAGEMENT 
The nonpoint pollution source attracting national attention 
recently is the saline agricultural drainage problem in the 
western San Joaquin Valley. The western part of the Valley 
has all the factors necessary to cause salt management 
problems: tight impermeable clay layers, natural salt and 
mineral water, and a limited-to-nonexistent outlet for saline 
drainage water and salts. 
Early in the development of irrigated agriculture on the 
west side, drainage was recognized as a problem (Nelson 
and Johnston, 1984). It became apparent by the 1 920's 
that maintaining productive irrigated agriculture on the 
west side depended on good disposal of the salt-laden 
drainage water. Since the lowest areas of natural drairia�e 
were the streams and sloughs flowing into the San 
Joaquin River from the west, they became natural drains 
to remedy the area's high water table. Extensive dredging 
of these channels was started. 
Drainage problems have been increasing in extent and 
severity in the Valley. Ultimately, 200,000 ha (500,000 
acres) will be affected by salt problems unless drainage 
facilities are install�d and some meal')s of managing the 
saline drainage water is provided. Without drainage, pro­
ductivity will be lost. The final resM,It may be seen in parts 
of the Middle East where lands that once supported pros­
perqus early civilizations are now salt desert and virtually 
useless. A similar occurrence in the San Joaquin Valley 
would be a tragedy, since the �San Joaqyin Valley is one of 
the world's most productive farming areas. 
Today, approximately 31 ,200 ha (n,ooo acres) drain 
through Valley wetland� either directly Qr indirectly into the 
S�n Joaquin River. Saline subsurface drainage water from 
about another 3200 ha (8,000· acres) is draining exclu­
sively. into the Kesterson Reservoir. Also, agricultural· land 
is drained with saline water flowing into pther -streams, 
targe regional evaporation ponds; and in some cases, on­
farm evaporation ponds. 
THE SAN LUIS DRAIN AND KESTERSON 
RESERVOIR 
The San Luis Unit of the Federal Central Valley Project 
was authorized by the U.S. Congress some 25 years ago 
(P.L. 86-1 88, 74 Stat. 1 56, 1 960). The authorization statute 
required the Secretary of the Interior to make provision for 
constructing the· San Luis Drain to the· Delta to meet the 
drainage requirements of the Unit as geperally outlined in 
an earlier report (Department of the Interior, 1 956). The 
302-k.m (188-mi), concrete-lined arainage canal was de­
signed to convey �aline draioage water from the irrigated 
lands in the San Luis ser.vice area and discharge it into the 
western Delta, where it would be carried by tidal action 
through the San Francisco Bay into the Pacific Ocean. 
Several studies of various drainage alternatives con­
firmed this disposal method as the most desirable long­
term solution to the Valley's drainage and salt )Tlanage­
ment problems (Bureau of Reclamation, 1 964; California 
Dep. Water Resour. 1 965; California State Senate Fact­
Finding Committee, 1965; San Joaquin Valley Interagency 
Drainage Program, 1 979). To regulate the discharge of 
subsurface drainage water, however, the Kesterson Regu­
lating Reservoir was added to the project. The Bureau of 
Reclamation constructed a portion of the San Luis Drain 
and Kesterson Reservoir between 1 968 and 1 975. Con­
struction stopped in 1 975 because of major concerns 
about the effect of Drain discharge on the environment of 
the San Francisco Delta-Bay Estuary, and because of 
funding limitations. Strong opposition came from San 
Francisco Bay Area Civic leaders and environmental 
groups, who still fear damage to Delta and Bay water 
quality if a San Joaquin Valley agricultural drain is ever 
allowed to discharge there. 
As a result, only 1 32 km (82 mi) of the Drain and only 
485 ha (1 ,200 acres) of the planned 1 ,860 ha (4,600 acres) 
of Kesterson Reservoir were completed. Since no addi­
tional drainage disposal facilities have been made availa­
ble, a limit was placed on the amount of effluent allowed 
from the 1 7,000 ha (42,000 acres) of irrigated land in 
Westlands where the 3,240 ha (8,000 acres) draining into 
the Kesterson Reservoir are located (Fig. 1) .  This subsur­
face agricultural drainage water .contains salts ranging 
from 6,000 to 1 5  000 mg/1 Total Dissolved Salts (TDS) 
(parts per million (PPM)), with small amounts having salin­
ity concentrations of up to 1 00,000 mg/1-TDS (ppm/TDS). 
The drain water is high in common salts, calcium, magne­
sium and sodium sulfates, and boron. 
In addition to various salts, drainage water contains 
measurable amounts of trace elements such as selenium, 
cadmium,, chromium, copper, and zinc. Through irrigation, 
these naturally occurring elements are leached out of the 
soil along with the salts. 
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Figure 1 :-Westlands Water District area where drainage 
collector system is complete. 
In 1 981 , one of these elements, selenium, was found in 
substantial concentrations in the subsurface drainage wa­
ter and is believed to be the cause of deformities and 
mortalities in waterfowl residing at Kesterson Reservoir. 
This problem has attracted national attention. The pres­
ence of selenium and other potentially toxic elements in 
the drainage water has caused conce{n about the possi­
ble threat to the quality of the underground water and has 
raised questions about imposing stringent regulations on 
drainage water disposal. 
REGULATING DRAINAGE WATER 
The Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board 
is concerned over the increasing problem of regulating 
saline agricultural drainage water and has an ongoing 
planning program consisting of three items: (1) coopera­
tive monitoring and sampling, (2) basin planning, and (3) 
regulation by permits or waivers. Monitoring is necessary 
because little is known specifically apout the quality. and 
quantity of agricultural return flows through the San 
Joaquin River Basin. Basin planning is needed to estab­
lish receiving water objectives for surface anq ground wa­
ter, and to establish goals and a basis for the regulation 
component. Regulation is through waste · discharge re­
quirements or possible conditional waivers, such as 
"guidelines" or "performance criteria'' as used in some 
other water quality control programs in the Region. 
However, because of the selenium discovery and the 
problem with water fowl hatchlings, wetlands owner Ro,b­
ert James Claus appeared on April 27, 1 !184, qefore the 
Central Valley Regional Board protesting th� discharge of 
drainage water into Valley wetlands and Kestersg,n Reser­
voir. The Regional Board denied his request to require 
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immediate discontinuance of the discharges and Mr. 
Claus filed a petition for;review with the St�Je Board. The 
State Board agreed to review his petition and after three 
evidentiary hearings, it adopted a Cleanup and Abate­
ment Qrder fqr Kesterson Reservoir on Febuary 5, 1 985. 
The Order required that Kesterson Reservoir be 
cleaned up or closed within 3 years. The U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation, the owner and operator of the Reservoir, 
was given 5 months to develop a cleanup plan. The State 
Board also declared the drain water to be a hazardous 
waste because of the way it is being managed in Kester­
son Reservoir and because of the selenium concentra­
tions found in waterfowl. This caused considerable con­
cern because of >Q California law req uir ing the 
construction of expensive double-lined ·ponds to control 
hazardous liquid waste. However, the Board left some lee­
way to deal with drain water as a nonhazardous waste in 
another location. 
The Bureau did not wait long tQ change its course of 
action. After contending throughout the State Board hear­
ings that the- discharge of saline subsurface drainage wa­
ter, with 300 to 500 ILg/L selenium, was neither a health 
threat nor a threat to ground water, the Secretary of Inte­
rior announced on Ma(ch 1 5, 1 985, before a Congressio­
nal hearing on drainage that he had ordered the Bureau to 
iiJlmediately close Kesterson Reservoir and stop deliver­
ing irrigation waterto the 1 7,000 ha (42,000 acres) in Wes­
tlands Water Distript, wh�re the drainage water originates. 
The Secretary stated Jhat the adtion was necessary to 
avoid the prosecution of Bureau of Reclamation employ­
ees for violating the Migratory Bird Treaty Act through in­
advertent poisoning of migratory birds in Kesterson Res­
ervoir. 
'Th.is announcement caused a stir throughout the Na­
tion. It also caused the farming community and alt regula­
tory agencies, including the U.S. EPA, to' review policies 
regarding nonpoint source pollution. 
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To maintain the flow of irrigatipn water to the 1 7,000 ha 
(42,000 acres) of drained lah.a, Westlands Water District 
has agreM to assume the'r'esponsibility of managing this 
drainage water within' its boundaries and -to stop sending 
any water to Kesterson Reservoir by June M, 1 986. The 
District is working closely with the Central Valley Regional 
Board to obtain the necessary environmental clearances 
and dischar_ge pertnits'ttfal will allow it to either discharge 
the 'drainage water to new District-constructed, wildlife­
safe, evaporation ponds· or' to "recycle the drainage water 
withirf the District. The other option is to destroy 'the drain­
age collector system and discontinue drainage service to 
the-land. Obviously, the problems regarding nonpoint 
source pollution in California'and, particularly, in the San 
Joaquin Valley are not yet resolved. 
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